Introduction
The political drama of the 2008 re-election of Mitch McConnell was not his eventual fifth victory, which was predictable, but the fact that he won by only six percent of the vote. Senator McConnell spent over $20 million (including $2 million in final-stretch loans) to defend his seat against a selffinanced businessman who spent $11 million and had never held an elected post. The fact that this race was the second most expensive in the country in 2008 suggests that the seat was in real danger for the first time in decades and McConnell knew it (see Jacobson 1980 Jacobson , 1985 . His first two elections in 1984 and 1990 were very close, but as he ascended in statewide and national prominence his next two elections in 1996 and 2002 were landslides. While 2008 had special twists, this type of sudden vulnerability was not unique to Senator McConnell. In fact, this "bumpy-smooth-bumpy" electoral trajectory happens in many congressional careers. Paul Herrnson writes, "[a]lthough incumbents generally derive tremendous advantages from the strategic environment, the political setting in a given year can pose obstacles for some, resulting in significant numbers losing their seats" (2004, 29) .
Using public data, media reports, and interviews with six people knowledgeable about the race (two closely involved with Kentucky Republicans and Senator McConnell, two with Democrats and Lunsford, and two veteran statewide political reporters), I argue that McConnell versus Lunsford was a meaningful contest for many reasons that spring from Kentucky's complex political environment but also transcend it. On the one hand, the election appears to be a straightforward story about the power of incumbency, political demographics, and maintaining large war chests. Looking deeper, McConnell's re-election highlights how Senators balance their responsibilities-statewide representative of diverse interests, national policy maker, and partisan-and communicate their choices to voters when these duties come into conflict. 3 This article shows how and why McConnell emphasized the first as well as how the opposition failed to exploit his vulnerabilities in the latter two. The full story has several interconnected components, two of which centered on McConnell and two on the state's political environment.
The first and most important aspect of the election was Senator McConnell's strategic use and communication of his political position. Senator McConnell's defense during the "year of change" turned the recession and accompanying anti-Republican tide on its head. His main argument was that the Commonwealth would benefit from his power and prestigeregardless of who won the White House and which party held the majority in Congress. In this way, McConnell turned his main liability-being a key member of the Republican Washington establishment-into an asset by distancing himself from President Bush, Republicans in Congress, and his own party's presidential candidate, all while maintaining and promoting his stature as the most important Republican in Congress in 2008 (and probably the most important Republican in all of Washington in 2009). 4 While John McCain campaigned against federal spending earmarks during his presidential run, McConnell touted his efforts to deliver benefits to his constituents in detail, with the underlying message that the Senator put Kentucky first. 5 Second, Senator McConnell is a prodigious fundraiser and fierce campaigner known for attacking challengers on personal and political vulnerabilities. McConnell has a reputation in Kentucky for defining his opponents negatively early and 2008 was no different. McConnell asked, "Who is Bruce Lunsford?" and made Lunsford's business success, personal wealth, and homes in multiple states all look to be mysterious and non-representative of Kentucky's interests. 6 Bruce Lunsford was not able to overcome this negativity despite the fact that Senator McConnell's own approval fell throughout the fall as the economy worsened and Republicans nationally (including John McCain) suffered one political blow after another. 7 Using television ads tailored to each part of the state, direct mail, and a two week final bus tour making over 60 campaign appearances in small towns, McConnell defended his unique position in Washington, while keeping the heat on Lunsford and repeatedly saying that only he knows how to deliver.
Third, Senator McConnell did not have to worry about an Obama coattail effect and probably benefited in reverse. With a relatively low African-American population (about 7%) and widespread assumption of racism among Kentucky's white rural voters, it was a commonplace observation that Bruce Lunsford suffered by being one spot below Barack Obama on the ballot instead of Hillary Clinton (who won the Kentucky primary easily in May of 2008). Still, according to the interviews and election data, Kentucky is more maroon than red and has complex split-ticket tendencies that put more emphasis on the person and office than the party. While McConnell would have had a tougher re-election with a more popular Democrat on top of the ballot in 2008, Kentucky's political culture allowed him to be judged on his own merits, outside the state and national party environment that was increasingly hostile to Republicans. McConnell has become, in the words of several political insiders, "his own institution."
Fourth, Bruce Lunsford did not provide the strongest possible threat to Senator McConnell. He had personal wealth to fund television ads and name recognition after his previous unsuccessful runs for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination in 2003 
Electoral and Political Context of the 2008 Election Cycle
McConnell's sudden vulnerability had little to do with statewide issues. He would not have been challenged as effectively as he was in 2008 if the Republican Party and President Bush were not held so low in popular opinion. There was no particular scandal at home involving Kentucky's senior Senator and there was no widespread sense that other than being a Republican in a bad moment for Republicans that he was a bad "fit" for Kentucky. While no longer owned by him, this company's history in its earlier forms proved a consistent burden when Lunsford decided to enter politics. In the late 1990s, Lunsford's company, then known as Vencor, did not admit wrongdoing but engaged in a complex federal civil settlement of over $100 million dollars for allegations involving overbilling of Medicare and other issues related to its Chapter 11 bankruptcy. Meanwhile, throughout this time, Lunsford gave millions to both Democratic and Republican Party candidates and committees, which probably did not help him win over the Democratic establishment. At the time he ran for Senate in 2008, Lunsford's current business interests were less controversial, including a private investing firm, horse racing, and independent film production. In 2007, three Democratic tickets of Governor/Lieutenant Governor contested the primary and Lunsford's ticket came in second. Lunsford's partisan loyalties were considered thin and malleable by some Democrats and Republicans that year, based on his behavior four years earlier and the fact that the same Republican Governor Fletcher was running for reelection. 21 The winner of the 2007 primary, Steve Beshear went on to beat Fletcher in November. In 2008, the primary choice was mainly between Lunsford and a lower-profile Democratic businessman who had more establishment support; Lunsford won with 51 percent.
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As the epigraph implies, Lunsford's campaign tried to paint his personal and business history as a Horatio Alger-esque story of rags to richesa blue collar and agricultural family produced an entrepreneurial success that benefited Kentucky. McConnell, however, painted Lunsford's complex business interests as being built on greed and ethical lapses. McConnell's campaign also tried to portray Bruce Lunsford as a wealthy outsider, highlighting his homes and business ventures outside of Kentucky. 23 Despite his rocky relations with other prominent Democrats, Lunsford tried to minimize these liabilities by being endorsed by the state's four previous Democratic governors in a television ad touting his job creation in Kentucky.
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Strategies and Tactics in the Campaign
Senator McConnell's first line of attack was part of a long-held strategy to define his opponent. Lunsford tried from the beginning of the race to define himself as a successful person who rose on his own pluck from cutting tobacco on the family farm in Kentucky as a child and putting himself through college laying blacktop. 25 Lunsford's portrayal of himself as a populist was in constant competition with McConnell's repeated description of him as a wealthy and shady mystery man. 26 In a surprising attack ad that focused on the lesser-known spin-off of Lunsford's health care company, Vencor, McConnell accused Lunsford of neglecting veterans' medical care. This dramatic and negative image stuck. 27 Strategists on both sides said McConnell did not need to, or care to, exploit other business vulnerabilities of Lunsford's related to the late 1990s bankruptcy and federal civil suit, in part because McConnell's wife Elaine Chao sat on one of those company's boards.
In late 2007, national antiwar groups began airing ads against Senator McConnell's support for President Bush and the Iraq war. 28 Bruce Lunsford attacked Senator McConnell most consistently on his close connection to the national Republican Party and the policies of outgoing President George Bush-both obvious targets in 2008. These lines of argument were the most important and successful of Lunsford's race, according to all the sources interviewed. He was less successful in challenging McConnell's assertions about his appropriations prowess; Lunsford tried to that argue he could deliver more federal money and services to Kentucky than McConnell and that McConnell overstated the amount of federal dollars he brought to Kentucky. Those interviewed all agreed this strategy did not work.
Those interviewed also added that they were surprised that Lunsford did not successfully exploit McConnell's clear help for President Bush in securing the first finance industry bailout in October 2008, which was not popular in Kentucky. According to a Rasmussen poll, Lunsford was supported by 61 percent of voters who rated the economy as the top issue in the fall election. 29 As said earlier, part of the reason for Lunsford's tepid response was, according to sources on both sides of the race, that he did not articulate his own position on the bailout and seemed privately and publicly unsure how he would have voted had he been in the Senate. In a television ad, for example, Lunsford alluded to this issue as well as the conviction of McConnell's close colleague Sen. Ted Stevens, but did not hit them very hard. 30 In the end, Lunsford's arguments and strategies failed to undermine McConnell's main argument of being deeply useful to Kentucky. McConnell was not just President Bush's "water boy" in the words of one political reporter, he was "his own political institution." Under some political condi-tions, this description would be a liability, but that argument did not stick in 2008. At the same time, exit polls in Kentucky show that on several questions related to the economy, the worse people saw the situation the greater the support they had for Bruce Lunsford. Those who were most worried about terrorism and the war in Iraq had greater support for Mitch McConnell.
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Campaign Themes and Communication Strategies
McConnell's campaign was primarily about his own strengths and secondarily about Lunsford's weaknesses. As said earlier, McConnell tailored several similar television ads to each part of the state to explain how much and where the money went to benefit Louisville, Central Kentucky, and Northern Kentucky. Lunsford's campaign was also primarily focused on McConnell-specifically the latter's relationship to the national Republican Party and President Bush's signature policies. Despite the prickly relationship Lunsford had with some prominent Democrats in Kentucky based on his previous races, he gained endorsements from four former Democratic governors and made several appearances with important Democrats, such as Louisville-area congressman John Yarmuth and Mayor Jerry Abramson, as well as state attorney general Jack Conway, all of which are not particularly well-known or liked by rural voters. 32 Lunsford was not the central point of 2008 even within his own campaign-the battle cry of the Democrats was "Ditch Mitch." Jennifer Duffy, of the nonpartisan Cook Political Report, reported that Lunsford was the fourth or fifth choice of statewide Democrats for 2008, but only Lunsford had the personal funds to make the race interesting. 33 One Kentucky Democratic insider who was a field organizer for Lunsford said that there was not much love lost between Lunsford and his soldiers in the field. This person personally expressed his/her own dislike for Lunsford as a candidate and described the campaign manager Bradley Katz's strategy of "A.A."-Lunsford was an "acceptable alternative" to McConnell and should be presented as such to voters. A Republican strategist involved in the McConnell campaign said he/she noticed at opposition rallies there were seas of "Ditch Mitch" t-shirts and signs-not "Lunsford for Senate."
The Horserace
Clearly, the most important issue in the race was jobs and related to it were issues of funding for Kentucky's universities, infrastructure, farmers, and cities. 34 Just the previous week, McConnell was ahead by several points, however. As the fall continued, the race went up and down.
Yet, as said earlier, Kentucky has split ticket tendencies. So, it is revealing that at a bad time for Republicans across the country other surveys showed 25 percent of Kentucky Democrats still backed McConnell, while 13 percent of Republicans backed Lunsford. McConnell also had a nine-point edge among unaffiliated voters. He led among men by five points and among women by eight. And, tellingly, while Barack Obama garnered almost all of the African-American vote in Kentucky, McConnell still managed to get the backing of 18 percent of those polled. 35 National political 36 There was never prediction of an easy upset.
Money: Record-Breaking Warchests
Mitch McConnell built a substantial war chest well in advance, as he had done in previous races, and had $7.7 million on hand at the time Lunsford won the primary in May (Table 2 ). According to the Center for Responsive Politics, McConnell's contributions from political action committees (PACs) were around a quarter of his total financing while Lunsford's were much less-around 4 percent. McConnell's campaign war chest was dominated by individual contributions at 60 percent with about 16 percent coming from self-financed contributions and $2 million in bank loans. When polls showed the race tightening beginning in late September, these loans got a lot of local press attention as McConnell financed a blizzard of new television ads in the final weeks of the campaign in response to the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee's infusion of ads and money in support of Lunsford. 37 Mr. Lunsford's campaign raised over $7 million on its own and benefited from almost $3.5 million from the DSCC, which ranked him eighth out of eighteen races supported this way by the Democrats, ranging from $1.5 to 12.5 million (independent expenditures from the National Republican Senatorial Committee were negligible). 38 Lunsford's individual contributions were only 16 percent with the bulk (80 percent) of his campaign finance funded by the category "other," which in this case meant loans from Lunsford to the campaign. The Kentucky Senate race was the most expensive in state history and, at more than $31 million for both sides, was the nation's second most expensive Senate race, according to the Center for Responsive Politics, with the Minnesota Senate contest at the top. 39 The totals on both sides imply that McConnell knew he was in trouble. One Louisville columnist in his year-end summary of political life in the state in 2008 explained that all of McConnell's funds, especially the extra $2 million were necessary and well-used. "Polls showed McConnell and Lunsford about neck-and-neck a month before the election, but McConnell used the millions he raised and borrowed wisely and was able to pull out a 6-point win." 40 
Impact of the 2008 Presidential Contest
In the presidential election Kentucky was never in play. So it is not surprising the state barely got a dozen total visits from all top Democratic and Republican candidates combined. Barack and Michelle Obama each visited only once (just before the May 20 primary). However, Hillary, Bill, and Chelsea Clinton visited several parts of the state before the primary, which Clinton won by a large margin as predicted. In the early part of the campaign, Sen. McCain visited Kentucky twice-in April as part of his "poverty tour" and in May to address the National Rifle Association convention in Louisville. 41 In the general election, McCain visited once more and Vice President Biden also visited Kentucky just once, in September, for a fundraising dinner. Sarah Palin never visited Kentucky at all; however, both vice presidential candidates visited nearby Indiana in the fall and received news coverage and visitors from across the Ohio River in Louisville. 42 The Obama campaign had some presence in the largest metropolitan areas in the weeks before the primary, but no dominant force before the general election. Obama's campaign had a Kentucky page on his general election website, but it was not personalized to the state in any dramatic manner. 43 The most obvious fact about Kentucky's presence in the 2008 presidential election drama was that that Kentucky was pegged as a solid GOP state the entire cycle, especially after Barack Obama won the nomination. Kentucky was one of only seven states that did not hand Obama either a primary or general election victory. 44 Significant shifts occurred in Kentucky at the end of the race that favored McCain, even as McCain's fortunes suffered elsewhere. Over the month of October, McCain increased his support from an 8 to 10 to 12 percentage lead over Barack Obama, ending the month up 55-43, which was his highest showing against Obama for five months, according to Rasmussen Reports. Part of this jump was attributed to unaffiliated voters leaning heaving toward McCain. In late October, Rasmussen polling in Kentucky showed McCain leading by just 4 points among men in Kentucky. Just 5 days before election day this jumped to 58 percent to 39 percent among men (compared to 52% to 47% among women). A lopsided racial disparity continued, with white voters choosing McCain over Obama by a 59 percent to 40 percent margin and black voters overwhelmingly backing Obama, 90 percent to 10 percent. Bucking the national trends at the end of the presidential race, Kentucky voters trusted McCain over Obama by 11 points on the economy. Unaffiliated voters in the state trusted the Republican even more, 55 percent to 37 percent. Voters in Kentucky also gave McCain the edge on national security by 22 points. 45 As said above, these numbers did not reflect a great affection for McCain as much as a deep dislike and/or distrust of Obama that negatively impacted Bruce Lunsford's chances. One senior field organizer for Lunsford said in an interview that campaign phone and door-to-door workers were explicitly instructed to downplay Lunsford's affiliation with Obama as much as possible if asked. The prevailing mode in the Lunsford campaign was to avoid mentioning or discussing the presidential nominee completely. Lunsford's extensive TV ad campaign did not mention Barack Obama or feature his image, words, or other evidence of a coattails strategy. In television news interviews, Lunsford argued repeatedly that voters could separate the offices on the ballot as they had done in the past. Each of the campaign professionals interviewed for this article suggested (unsolicited) that race played a large factor in most rural counties' voting behavior and if Hillary Rodham Clinton had been the Democratic nominee, she might have won Kentucky or at least gotten closer to winning than Obama. Likewise, if Lunsford were listed below Clinton on the ballot, he would have fared better and could have won.
Why McConnell Wins by a Length
McConnell's victory speech the night of his re-election began with a quotation. "Winston Churchill once said that the most exhilarating feeling in life is to be shot at-and missed. After the last few months, I think what he really meant to say is that there's nothing more exhausting. This election has been both." 46 The race was intense and expensive because McConnell had to prove himself worthy of the seat for the first time in decades and Republicans nationally had to "play defense" in the wake of the unpopular outgoing president. Although this race, like all others, is best understood in the state's multi-layered political and cultural contexts, there are aspects of the race that lend insights into voting and political behavior more generally.
In Kentucky, McConnell swam successfully against the national tide because he spoke the language of representation: Kentucky is a poor state and relies openly on federal assistance in both urban and rural areas, from the state universities' elite researchers to unemployed blue-collar families to insecure farmers. McConnell's Washington career and campaign themes have long centered on political clout for Kentucky. Separating himself from the woes of his party, McConnell's personal brand is defined by an economic connection to all parts of the state. This relationship is continuous, demanding, and sets clear rules for each side: support for McConnell will result in some form of federal assistance. 47 A week after the election, an editorial in The Hazard Herald reminded McConnell not to forget the economically disadvantaged East.
While we realize that Sen. McConnell has a number of duties to attend to in Washington while being the leader of his party in the Senate, there are a myriad of responsibilities right here in his own state that need attending to as well. . . . The senator from Louisville campaigned on the power he wields in Washington, and he has again gained the majority of votes from his home state. Now is not the time to rest with the knowledge that another six years have been gained, but to put into action the words heard on the campaign trail. The people deserve no less. 48 In this story of power and representation, there is also a lesson for political challengers. Lunsford did better than any other challenger to McConnell since 1990, but left some wondering if he had turned over every stone. Lunsford did not exploit McConnell's vulnerabilities and he had to play defense himself because his prior business practices were a distracting issue. In an election post-mortem, a columnist for the Lexington HeraldLeader said Lunsford failed to hammer McConnell on three specific issues: McConnell's close relationship with the deeply unpopular (even in presidential "red" Kentucky) President Bush, McConnell's non-hesitant support for the $700 billion October financial industry bailout, and McConnell's personal and political closeness to Senator Ted Stevens, who was at that time recently convicted of three federal felony counts just before the election. The columnist wondered if Lunsford's not being the top choice for Democrats meant that perhaps the others would have done it better. 49 Top strategists on both sides said in interviews that Lunsford's main reason for running was his "ego" and need to erase the previous losses. Personal wealth and good timing appeared to not be a match against a dyed-in-wool politician.
McConnell fought off Lunsford by emphasizing his representative credentials and downplaying his national connections. He admitted as much after the election was over, seeming thankful that he survived the tough election year. Senator McConnell said in January, 2009, on the Today Show: "Well, I was a strong supporter of the President [Bush], but presidential unpopularity is bad for the president's party. We suffered losses in '06 and '08. We wish President Bush well. But frankly, [in 2010] we will not have to be carrying that sort of political burden that we carried the last two elections." 
